
 

SENIOR NEWSLETTER – May & June 2019 
 
Hi SRAC seniors! We have a two for one edition for you this month, we went into a period of 
recovery and hibernation after the Sty half so never managed to get the May one out - so plenty 
yarns this month. We have a report on the record breaking Sty Half which went really well and also 
reports on the Heb trips to Benbecula and Skye at the start of June from Adrienne and Brenda. Jim 
and Günter bring us reports from German races the Hamburg Marathon and the Rennsteiglauf trail 
race. We have a really busy end of June and July coming up with a big SRAC squad heading down to 
the famous Barrathon and then the following weekend taking a spin over An Cliseam for the final 
Heb race in Harris, fingers crossed for good weather! The Hebs are barely done and dusted when we 
have another full minibus heading to the beautiful Berneray 10k one of the running highlights of the 
year. Most folk are now training for Marathon Hebrides (full marathon or relay) in August which is 
shaping up to be a belter of an event and having recced the route it is absolutely stunning! We look 
forward to catching up with our German and Austrian friends and members there Ludger, Günter 
and Gerald who are making the trip over for it! Happy healthy training everyone 
 
Stornoway Half & 10k – Norm’s report 
 

 
(Half marathon start next to the marina, winner Ewan no. 33 leading from the start) 
 
Well what can we say about the Sty Half (Sat 25 May) it went pretty, pretty good – it couldn’t have 
gone much better really. In spite of the cold wet day, which was actually perfect for running not so 



much for the marshals, everyone seemed to really enjoy it and some great times and PBs were run! 
Both races had record numbers entered and filled up in record time too so we knew it was going to 
be a big one. 
 
HBT’s Ewan Crawford won a great battle out front with Michael O’Donnell from the Inverness 
Harriers to pick up his second win in Stornoway in an impressive time of 1:14:06, Ewan won in 2017 
and was second in 2018. First female winning another tight battle was Sarah Attwood of Skye & 
Lochalsh Running Club beating Mhairi Hall in the end and setting a new female record for the current 
course in 1:26:32! 
 

 
(10k start behind the Bridge Centre) 
 
The 10k also saw some rapid times and a fight for the win but this time between the first man and 
the first lady, Robbie Idle who has been training with the club while up working in the Hospital this 
summer just edged out Steph Pennycook by 10 seconds. Steph’s time smashed the female course 
record by nearly 4 minutes, but it was no surprise as she is one of the top 10k runners in Scotland 
she ranked 5th in the country in 2018! 
 
27 SRAC runners took part in the Half, you can see everyone’s times in the link below. Our top male 
finisher was Mark Maciver who was 5th overall in 1:22:20, an excellent comeback after his last few 
years of knee injury frustration! Our top lady was new member Katie Mackinnon who was 4th 
female smashing her PB to run 1:31:52. SRAC took the male and female team prizes in the Half, well 
done all! 9 SRAC runners took part in the 10k, with Joanna Gillies picking up the prize for 3rd Female. 
 
I was trying to sum up the weekend but then remembered an email we received from Robert and 
Caroline Kerr who were up from Oxfordshire running the Stornoway half for the first time, they sum 
it up much better than I can!: 
 
“We both were so impressed by every aspect of the Stornoway run. Right from the welcome at the 
registration and went to bed full of expectation/anticipation of the race the next day in what was to 
our first of three halfs in three weeks.  
 



In spite of some drizzle right from the start with the lone piper leading us to the start line the race 
was amazing, it had a bit of everything, town street running, out into the countryside, some off road, 
amazing views, helpful encouraging marshals and back to the half way point into the Castle 
grounds magnificent scenery, having climbed (thanks for warning Norman) the mile long hill in the 
woods, then down alongside the river to hit the rhododendrons and then suddenly onto the sea 
front hugging the sea wall and past the castle to the last two miles to the welcome commentary at 
the Finish. 
 
Friendly congratulations from many we had not even met. Then onto the prize giving and a veritable 
feast of just about anything and everything any runner could ask for - thank you ladies all home 
baked and delicious - Jim's dry laconic delivery of the prizes was much better than the mostly boring 
speeches we are used to down South - the trophies were unique, a carved copy of the Lewis 
Chessmen, a wonderful touch (I was lucky to receive one) and then onto the evening Ceilidh at the 
golf club where much ale and the odd wee dram were consumed and reeling into the night. And so 
to bed ....our first visit to the Hebrides only Day Two and what a cracker!  
 
We can honestly say this half Marathon ticks all the boxes for any visitor in terms of communication 
before the event, multi terrain, elevation and overall atmosphere not mention the food afterwards, 
we were made to feel so welcome.” 
 
Organising the Sty half was a great team effort by all in the senior sub group. So much goes unseen, 
Murdo and Gerry’s work on the chess pieces started months before to hand make the 40 odd we 
need. The course set up team the day before and morning of the race including Gerry, Murdo and 
Allan. Alison Robertson and her buffet team did an amazing job – we are definitely using the MA Hall 
again next year! Thank you so much to all members who made sandwiches and cakes for the buffet 
they went down a storm. Big thanks to Susan and Christine for being the on the day coordinators 
and thanks to every member who marshalled or helped out!  
 
The half marathon had 242 finishers, smashing last year’s record of 188. The 10k had 98 finishers 
and the fun run 140 finishers. We’re hoping to hold next year’s Half & 10k on Sat 23 May. 
 
Full results: 
https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stornoway-Half-2019-results.pdf 
https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/AUTOPARTS-Stornoway-10k-2019-Results-V2.pdf 
 
Benbecula Half Marathon – Adrienne’s report 
 
The Benbecula HM (Sat 1 June), as always was a great, fun, overseas trip. A full busload of SRACers 
and non SRACers travelled to Benbecula, with some running the race for the first time. We were all 
on edge as we approached the ferry terminal in Leverburgh, with memories of last year’s event still 
fresh in our minds. (If you remember, readers, that this was when Benbecula became very hilly and 
due to the non-sailing of the ferry, we ran the Harris HM route instead). This year, the ferry set sail 
and we all cheered as it lifted its anchor, and departed the Leverburgh docks. 
 
The first half of the course went well, with the windy conditions in our favour. However come mile 7, 
the runners turned into the wind which was relentless for the remainder of the race. The first SRAC 
member to finish was Casky, in a time of 1.26.47 with Alan Inglis following in a time of 1.33.20. The 
third SRAC male finisher was the President himself, Mr Colin Tucker, in a time of 2.07.41. The first 
SRAC female home was Katie MacKinnon in a time of 1.34.52, followed by Adrienne in a time of 
1.55.42, and then Corine Maclean (1st Benbecula HM) in 2.09.48. Other times for SRAC members 
were Brenda Jones 2.15.47, Cathie Stewart (1st Benbecula HM) 2.19.03, Karen Wright 2.19.41 and 
Donna Ingles 2.23.21. 
 
As usual the food and prize giving, as at most Hebridean races, were first class and congratulations 
to Casky (3rd Male), Katie (2nd Female) and Alan Inglis (1st MV50) as SRAC prize winners of the day. 

https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Stornoway-Half-2019-results.pdf
https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/AUTOPARTS-Stornoway-10k-2019-Results-V2.pdf


Well done to all for an early start and making the trip such an enjoyable day. Thanks to Jim Bruce for 
the driving and the music. Benbecula was a good warm up for a traumatic Skye HM which was only 7 
days ahead….. 
 

 
(Caskie, Katie & Alan – our Benbecula prize winners!) 
 
Skye Half Marathon – Brenda’s report 
 
Heb3 Number 3: SRAC goes to Skye. Saturday 8th June saw another good turnout from Stornoway 
for the third of the Heb3 half marathon series. 11 committed athletes gave up the opportunity of 
working on Friday afternoon to sail over the sea to Skye, aiming for PB’s and the coveted Heb3 T- 
shirt. Although I suspect that the excuse to indulge in two carb-heavy Calmac dinners (there and 
back!) was also a factor… 
 
Smoothly driven by Adrienne in the trusty Lochs minibus, we arrived in Portree with plenty of time 
to register and pick up our goody-bags. These included a light blue T-shirt, which can now be spotted 
around Stornoway. We squeezed in a trip to the Co-op, where gin may have been purchased… 
Norman, Murdo, Chris and Alexis abandoned their plans for camping (just as well, as the campsite 
was full!) and managed to join some of us Flodigarry Hostel. This place has a fantastic view, best 
enjoyed from the large kitchen/dining room due to the incredible number of midges… We found 
Lynn and Allan at the hostel, who travelled all the way from Australia for the Heb3. 
 
Race day was unexpectedly warm and sunny (so not great for those like me who chose to wear the 
new black SRAC T-shirt…). Skye is a much bigger race than Stornoway – around 1,000 runners. It 
was all very well-organised, with loads of volunteers. We met a few familiar faces from Stornoway 
and Benbecula races, including the lady from Boston, Massachusetts. 
 
I’d heard from people who ran Skye last year that it was a tough race. They were right! A 
combination of warm weather, no wind and lots of little hills in the second half made it hard. The 
only Stornoway runner who professed to have really enjoyed it did a run-walk combination in a 
group of runners. Good call, Yvonne! 
 
Despite the difficult conditions, the SRAC men won third prize in the club competition and came 
away with four bottles of local beer each. Unfortunately, there were a few hours before the ferry 
back to Harris, which we were forced to spend in the pub…hard times. 
 
Thanks very much to Adrienne for doing all the driving! 



 

 
(Lochs minibus team at Skye half race reg) 
 
Heb 3 update 
 
Three races down and two to go! The first male and female runners in Stornoway, Ewan Crawford 
and Sarah Attwood have continued their impressive form in the following races and both look red 
hot favourites to take the Heb 3 prizes. However the other place and age category prizes are still up 
for grabs so lots of chances for SRAC runners to win something. SRAC are also looking favourites to 
win the team prize! The Heb 3/5 t-shirts have already arrived and many folk have already earned 
one by running the first three races, some are pressing on to run Barra and Harris and complete the 
legendry Heb 5!  
 
The famous Barrathon is next up in the series, let’s hope for great weather again this year for our 
voyage down south. We have a full SRAC banter bus heading to the race so it should be fun! The Heb 
3 prize giving and t-shirt presentation will take place at the Harris half prize giving and Gordon has 
confirmed that the Harris Hotel will host post event refreshments, food and entertainment from 
5.30pm! 
 
You can see the Heb 3 results so far here: 
https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Heb3-2019-results-after-Skye.pdf  
 
Hamburg Marathon – Jim’s report  
 
I went to Hamburg for the marathon on 28th April, as I've done for the past few years. Ludger lives 
there and Günter and Gerald make the trip every year as well, so it's a great chance to enjoy the 
running weekend with our SRAC European members. 
 
I ran the relay, and as I was slow off the mark to enter (as usual), the three young ladies Martina 
(Günter's partner), Leyan (Ludger's daughter) and Nisa (Leyan's cousin) grabbed the short distances, 

https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Heb3-2019-results-after-Skye.pdf


so I was left with the longest distance. I ran the first nine miles (or whatever the kilometre 
equivalent was! 15.7 I think). The weather was actually colder and wetter than Lewis was on the 
same day, although there wasn't much wind, but it made for a dreich start. It's a big city marathon 
with huge crowds, but on the way we bumped into Ludger's friends who were also running, and all 
but one of whom have been on at least one SRAC European trip. The photo shows Oliver, Frank, 
Bjorn, Ludger, me, Günter, Till (Bjorn's son). Gerald was injured and didn't run. After hanging about 
in the cold and wet (how often have I done this in races throughout the world? Bad weather follows 
me....), I was glad when the race started. It's actually a nice route, even in the rain, and I took 1.30.28 
for my nine miles. I handed over to Martina no problem, switching our ankle velcro timing chips, but 
I couldn't find Levin who had my gear. I decided to go back to Ludgers house so missed the relay 
team finish as I've done in previous years. I like the way Hamburg make it possible for all four 
runners in a relay team to finish together. We registered our team name as "Scotland says YES to 
EU" which went down well.  
 
Our overall time was 4.16.11. Ludger ran a brilliant race in 3.44.39 (part of his training for an 
ultramarathon a few weeks later). Günter ran 4.25.49. The marathon was won by Ethiopians, Tadu 
Abate in 2.08.25, and Dibabe Kuma in 2.24.41. The weekend was made extra special by going to the 
football with Gerald the day before. There are two big Hamburg teams, and of course we went to 
the St Pauli game (They won 4-2). A crowd of 30,000 for a second division game, 15 Euro entry, the 
noise was like a rock concert, good relaxation (not!) the day before a race! Bring on Hamburg 2020. 
Ludger, Günter and Gerald will all be in Lewis for the Harris marathon in August. 
 

 
 
The Rennsteiglauf – Günter’s report 
 
The Rennsteiglauf, the biggest cross-country race in Central 
Europe, is one of the most popular landscape races in 
Germany. Over 17,000 starters had registered on 18th of 
May on different running (73.9k, Marathon, Half Marathon) 
and hiking routes (17 k) in the Thuringian Forest. 
 
The Supermarathon leads over 73.9 kilometres from the 
market square in Eisenach to the finish in Schmiedefeld. 
Ludger ran this distance for the third time and this year he 
was especially satisfied. He did it in a personal best time of 
8:15:19! The half marathon was run by almost 8000 



participants. Günter did the course in 2:06:23. Also this year Martina was very important as driver, 
supporter, photographer... The Rennsteigparty after the races is legendary and lasted until late into 
the night. www.rennsteiglauf.de/en  
 
Results round up 
 

 14 May – BMC Gold Standard Races, Trafford. 800m C race, Michael Macmillan 1:59:03 
 

 11 May - National Outdoor Open, Inverness. Senior Women 400m Hurdles, 1st - Eve Carrington - 
73.84. Senior Women Shot Putt (4kg), 1st - Eve Carrington - 9.96 

 

 11 May - Rhenigidale hill race, Harris. Norman Ferguson 3rd 1:12:32, Stephan Smit 15th 1:55:38, 
Neil Macrury 17th 2:06:01 
 

 31 May – BMC Regional Races / GAA Miler Meeting Open, Scotstoun. 800m B race, Michael 
Macmillan 2:00:39 
 

 1 June – The Leanne Fund 10k, Point. Mark Maciver 1st male 37:37, Marina Murray 2nd female 
46:54, Alison Macdonald 3rd female 50:26, Anna Flett 56:02, Clare Falconer-Flint 57:06. 
 

 1 June – The Leanne Fund 5k, Point. Allan Morrison 3rd 22:52, Keith Bray 28:21, Louise 
Henderson 3rd female 28:30 
 

 4 June - BMC Gold Standard Races, Stretford. 800m E race, Michael Macmillan 1:58:97 
 

 15 June – June OGM, Stornoway. Michael Macmillan – 400m, 53.71 & 800m, 2:03:64 
 
Other news 
 
- SRAC ladies day is confirmed for Saturday 17 August! It will include a Boogie Bounce class in the 
morning followed by cocktails and late lunch. All lady members should have received an email from 
Karen earlier this month about it. 
 
- Berneray 10k: the SRAC banter bus is now full with a squad of 17 heading down to run this amazing 
race! It’s really cheapo to take your car over on the Leverburgh ferry if you still want to go and even 
if the ferry is full the race start at Berneray Community Hall is only 1.4 miles from the ferry – a nice 
warm up!   
 
- Good luck to all SRAC members competing for the Western Isles in the International Island games 
including our senior members Eve Carrington, Katie Mackinnon and Michael Macmillan! They begin 
on 6th July for a week in Gibraltar https://www.gibraltar2019.com/  
 
Training sessions 
 
Current senior training sessions are: 
Monday 6pm – Track sessions meeting at the Stornoway running track, £2 for members 
Thursday 6pm – Hill/endurance session, meeting at the Stornoway Golf club cark park, no fee 
Sunday 10.00am – Easy paced long run, meeting at the car park behind Lews Castle, no fee 
 
Races & Events coming up 
 
29 Jun 19 The Barrathon 
06 Jul 19 Harris Half Marathon 
13 Jul 19 Beneray 10k (1.30pm start, reg from 12.30, £10) 
20 Jul 19 Stornoway RNLI 5k 

http://www.rennsteiglauf.de/en
https://www.gibraltar2019.com/


10 Aug 19 Marathon Hebrides 
10 Aug 19 Skye Bridge 10k (Kyleakin) 
17 Aug 19 SRAC Ladies day 
17 Aug 19 Quiraing 10k (Uig, Skye) 
17 Aug 19 Coll Half Marathon (Isle of Coll) 
24 Aug 19 Calbost Classic 7 miler 
24 Aug 19 2 Islands Half Marathon (Berneray to Lochmaddy) 
07 Sept 19 An Cliseam Hill race - TBC 
21 Sept 19 Westside Runners 5k & 10k 
05 Oct 19 Lewis & Harris XC Race 1 
12 Oct 19 North District XC relays 
02 Nov 19 Lewis & Harris XC Race 2 
07 Dec 19 North District XC Champs 
18 Jan 20 Lewis & Harris XC Race 3 
22 Feb 20 National XC Champs 
 
Happy Running! 
 
SRAC Senior Sub Committee 
 
 
Ps. If we miss any race results or if you have any other news to add please email 
newsletter@srac.org.uk 
 
  

mailto:newsletter@srac.org.uk

